49th Annual Lundar Bull Sale  
Saturday, April 1, 2017  
Lundar, MB  
Auctioneer: Buddy Berger

Sale Results  
46 bulls Averaged $3430.00  
4 Hereford heifers Averaged $2325.00  
7 pens of 3 heifers Averaged $5100.00 / pen

Hereford bull Average $3827.00  
High sellers  
Lot 15 - Rawcliffe 49T Brewster 321C sired by Blair-Athol He Da Man 49T sold to Adam Korchinski, Fraserwood, MB for $6000.

Lot 20 - FBF 5Y Dacotah 40D sired by FBF 55S Yoda 5Y sold to Loyal Heidecker, Middle Lake, SK for $5600.

Gelbvieh bull Average $3160.00  
High seller  
Lot 28 - NMGF Driver 47D sired by FRL FIR River Bennett sold to Farrell Pott, Lundar, MB for $3900.

Charlois bull Average $2900.00  
High seller  

Angus bull Average $3400.00  
High seller  
Lot 45 - Raven Ridge Collateral 19C sired by TVA Upward 1Z sold to Duncan Wilson Kenton, MB for $4500.

Simmental bull Average $2915.00  
High seller  
Lot 55 - Triple T Damon 224 D sired by Sunville Ace sold to Erik Lindell, Fisher Branch MB for $4400.

High selling Hereford heifer  
Lot 63 - GRH 10X Susie 9D sired by GRH 50S Factor 10 sold to Devon Gleich, Eriksdale, MB for $2800.

High Selling Pen of 3 Heifers  
Lot G - Consigned by Connie Gleich sold to Laurie Slater Stonewall Mb. for $6900.